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SUMBA (4d/3n) : Ready, set, voyage
Day 1 : Tambolaka Airport - Ratenggaro Village - Mbawana Beach (-/L/D)
Upon arrival in Tambolaka airport meet with our on ground staff then we will head to the hotel for check
in and quick lunch at nearby restaurant. Next, we will visit Ratenggaro village in Southwest of Sumba.
Ratenggaro derives from the words “Rate” which mean graves and “Garo” which mean people of Garo.
Each houses in here represent decorated specifically and utilize as per its purpose. Such as for cooking
and storage or residents. Beside the amazing traditional house structure you can find ancient
tombstones around the village with some of the grave have unique shape. Later in the afternoon we will
go down to Mbawana Beach for sunset. Enjoy the clear blue ocean with giant megalith stones on the
background to create perfect photo. Return back to hotel in the evening.

Day 2 : Local Market - Praijing Village - Weekuri Lagoon (B/L/D)
After breakfast, we will visit a local market in Waikabubak in here you can find handicrafts such as the
famous Sumba garment or ikat, machetes, banana leaves bracelets as well as local produces such as
fruits and vegetables. Next, visit to the nearby village known as Praijing Village. In here you can come
into the local houses and learn about historical timeline of these houses as well as its amazing way of
life of its people. Lunch at local restarwunt serving authentic Sumba seafood grill. From here be
prepared to get wet in one of the most magical lagoon in Indonesia. Weekuri is a salty water lagoon, the
water enters from blowholes and coral reefs surrounding. This tosca lagoon hug with green surrounding
and orange afternoon sky will make you want to build a house here. In the evening back to hotel and
free program.

Day 3 : Warinding Hill - Waimarang Waterfall - Walakiri Beach (B/L/D)
Early depart to visit Warinding Hill to catch the sunrise at this savannah plateau or also known as the
‘sleeping-giant’. Once arrive you will welcome by the fresh breeze and feel free to climb up the hill to
get wider panoramic view. During rainy season, November to May the hills are green but from July to
October, it turns into a vast golden.

Next we will visit the famous Waimarang waterfall hidden inside a forest and surrounded by cliffs.
Upon arrival we will do short trekking into the forest where you will start to hear the noise of water that
fall into a natural pond. While floating in this blue heaven you can hear birds chirping and wind blowing
the trees. Lunch will be served in the traditional café outside the forest. In the afternoon before going
back to hotel we will stop over at Walakiri Beach, this white sandy beach we can walk around
comfortably without any footwear. The next stunning feature is the presence of mangroves that scatter
in the shore which look amazing during sunset. In the evening dinner at local restaurant in town then
free program.

Day 4 Tambolaka Airport (B/-/-)
After breakfast, check out then depart to the airport to catch your outbound flight.

